There are chiefly two kinds of mechanical stimulation to the skin. One is tactile stimulation which is of spatio-temporally variable intensity, while the other is pressure stimulation having a spatio-temporally constant intensity. TAKAGI19) and his collaborators found that cutaneous tactile and pressure stimulations elicit reflexive augmentative and inhibitory influences respectively upon muscle activity and many other functions in mammals, such as sweating6), body temperature5, 24, 25) , muscle tone3, 31), shivering4), blood suger level9), lung circulation21), etc. 7, 9, 10, 17, 24, 25, 26) . The effects of these stimulations upon the respiratory movements have also been observed in frog (SATO15,16) and YAMAMOTO27)), wherein augmentative and depressive changes were found in response to tactile and pressure stimulations, respectively.
In addition, YAMA-MOTO28, 29, 30) found that these respiratory changes were enhanced remarkably in frogs in which the fore brain had been removed.
However, no observations have been performed thus far on mammals, therefore, experiments were done on rabbits and the role of lung vagus on this effects was also observed.
METHOD
Fourty three rabbits weighing about 2.5 kg were used. The respiratory movement of the thorax or abdomen was recorded by converting it by the air-conduction-method to the movement of a light beam reflected from a small mirror pasted on a Marey's tambour, photographing it on bromide paper by an electromagnetic oscillograph (San'ei-Sokki Co.). In some cases, EMG of respiratory muscles was also recorded simultaneously with monitering by a cathode ray oscilloscope. These records were obtained by bipolar, concentric two-needle type electrode for EMG inserted into one of the following areas: the intercartilaginous portion of the internal intercostal muscles in the 1st-4th intercostal spaces; the external intercostal muscles in the 3rd-5th intercostal spaces; the diaphragm; or the interosseous portion of the internal intercostal muscles in the 3rd-5th intercostal space. The  pressure  stimulation  to the  earlobe  was  delivered  by  clasping  with  a clip,   while  the  tactile  stimulation  was  by  rubbing  the  inner  side  of the earlobe  with  a brush. Usually, effects in the EMG were seen with far slighter tactile stimulation than in the pneumograms . Thus even when changes were observed in the EMG, it was often difficult to recognize the effects on the pneumograms recorded at the same time (FIG. 3, 5) . The effects were also observed before and after bilateral vagotomy in the neck. A specially designed tactile stimulator (FIG . 1) 
RESULTS
The depth of the respiration was exaggerated and its rate was also in creased by a single tactile stimulation (FIG. 2) . Here, the pneumogram is shifted toward the inspiratory side showing tonic expansion of the thorax due to rise in the inspiratory muscle tone when the stimulation was relatively intense.
As illustrated in Figure 3 and 6A, increase in unit discharge frequency , recruitment of excited neuro-mascular units and, in the latter figure, reduc tion in the duration of the discharging and resting phases in the respiratory cycle were observed in response to a single slight tactile stimulus.
The first two findings were observed also in EMG of expiratory muscles, so that they indicate an acceleration in both the inspiratory and expiratory motoneurons while the latter suggests an augmentation in the alternative or reciprocal action between each of these motoneurons.
Augmentative on-and off-effects appeared at the beginning and end of pressure stimulation, respectively (FIG. 4 and 5). These effects were quite the same in their quality as those evoked by a single tactile stimulation.
Following the augmentative on-effect, the depth and rate of respiration became shallower and slower than before delivery of stimulation (FIG. 4) . Corresponding to the depressive changes in pneumograms, not only did the number of unit discharges of respiratory muscles decreased , but also the interval became longer so that the duration of the discharging phase in the respiratory cycle was reduced and that of the resting phase was prolonged (FIG. 5) . When the pressure stimulation was so strong as to elicit clear cut depressive changes in the pneumogram, both the discharging and resting phases in EMG were prolonged resulting in slowing of the respiratory move-ment (FIG. 7, A) . Thus, depressive responses were observed in the activities of both inspiratory and expiratory muscles. As already well known, the respiratory movement is slowed and deepened remarkably by bilateral vagotomy in the neck (FIG. 6, 7) . It was observed in the EMGs that inspiratory unit discharges were increased and the inspiratory phase in the respiratory cycle was prolonged, while the expiratory phase was abbreviated.
Despite definite augmentative changes in the pneumograms and EMG with a single tactile stimulation, only a feeble effect could be produced after vagotomy (FIG. 6, A and B) . The inhibitory changes that occur in responses to pressure stimulation (FIG. 7, A) were also much reduced after bilateral vagotomy (FIG. 7, B) .
DISCUSSION
As demonstrated in the above experimental results (FIG. 2, FIG. 6 , A), a single tactile stimulation augmented not only the respiratory movement, but also facilitated the activity of respiratory neuromascular unit.
Since the above findings in EMG were observed in both inspiratory and expiratorymuscles, cutaneous tactile stimulation seems to accelerate not only the inspiratory neurons but expiratory neurons as well. However, the fact that the pneumogram was shifted to the inspiratory side by relatively intense tactile stimulation (FIG. 2) suggests a more predominant influence upon the inspiratory neurons than that upon the expiratory ones. Though the on-and off-effects by cutaneous pressure stimulation were quite the same in their quality as the effects by tactile stimulation, they are elicited by a stimulation of spacio-temporally varying intensity delivered at the moment of initiation and elimination of stimulation by a clip. The depressive effects following the augmentatory on-effect are, however, caused by a sustained stimulation of spatio-temporally constant intensity. Only this stimulation should be called the " pressure " stimulation, while the inconstant stimulation delivered at the moment of attachment and removal of the clip should be excluded from the pressure stimulation.
As already known"), the afferent fibers from tactile and pressure receptors in the skin of the earlobe run through the sensory root of the trigeminal nerve into the pons, wherein they divide into a short ascending branch and a long descending branch which terminate, respectively, in the trigeminal nuclei in the pons and medulla. These nuclei are close to the bilateral reticular formation with which they intercommunicate.
The apneustic and expiratory centers are considered to be located in the part of the reticular formation which belongs to the medulla oblongata1, 8, 11, 13) . In addition, the trigeminal branches may terminate by other direct pathways without going through the reticular formation to the respiratory motoneurons in the ventral column of the spinal cord . The afferent inflow originating in the cutaneous receptors in the earlobe may , therefore, be delivered not only to the respiratory center but also directly to the spinal motoneurons to induce the cutaneous respiratory reflex noted above. Clipping the earlobe will also stimulate the pain receptors. The augmentative on-and off-effects at the moment of initiation and elimination of this stimulation may, therefore, be a mixture of both the responses due to the afferent impulses which cause the sense of the " first pain "2) and those by tactile stimulation.
On the other hand, the inhibitory effects following the on-effect may be a combination of the responses elicited by the afferent impulses which induce the " slow " or " second pain "2) and that by pressure stimulation.
Anatomical and/or physiological evidences suggest that intercommunication between the pain pathways and reticular formation also (see BROADAL1)) take part in this augmentation.
When man and animal are in a resting posture, expansions and wrinkles in various portions of the body surface and in the areas which support the body weight remain constant except for slight changes due to respiration , heart beat, etc., so that the stimulations to the mechanoreceptors in the body surface will be mainly of constant intensity, i. e. it predominantly will be pressure stimulations. When in motion, on the contrary, those in the above portions and areas will vary temporally.
Thus, the stimulations to the mechanoreceptors will chiefly be of spatio-temporally varying intensity , i. e. tactile stimulations.
In the former state, moderate gas exchange in the lung by calm respiration will be enough for maintenance of the metabolic level during the resting posture.
Conversely, motion raises the metabolic level , which correspondingly requires enhancement of respiratory activity . The respiratory reflexes induced by cutaneous afferent impulses, therefore , play a self-regulating role in man and animal. In addition, it is physiologically significant that the great sensitivity of the above noted cutaneo-respiratory effects is maintained by the bilateral lung vagi, since lung vagi are necessary for eupnea8, 11, 12, 20, 23 This initial on-effect, however, was followed by reduction of the depth and rate of respiration.
Corresponding to this depression, decrease in the frequency of unit-discharge and recruitment of both inspiratory and expiratory neurons were observed in the EMG, and prolongation of the resting phase of the discharge was observed in the respiratory cycle. These depressive effect probably are produced by the pressure stimulation which is of spatio-temporally constant intensity delivered by clasping with a clip. By removal of the clip, an augmentative off-effect, which is the same as the on-effect, was seen.
As the pressure stimulation was delivered by cutaneous clipping, pain stimulation which produce the " first pain " may have combined to cause the on-and off-effects.
On the other hand, the inhibitory response following the on-effect may have been caused not only by the afferent impulses of pressure receptors but also by those which evoke the " second (slow) pain".
Both of these augmentative and inhibitory cutaneo-respiratory responses decreased considerably by bilaterally sectioning the lung vagi in the neck. Thus, the cutaneo-respiratory reflex appears to be regulated by the vagal respiratory reflex.
